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CATHOLIC NOTESThe martyred priest's father could 
have obtained a countermand from 
Dieguez to save his son, but he 
arrived too late.

The source of the above informa 
tlon is from an honorable person 
who came to Bl Paso from Guadala
jara, and the statement is corrobor
ated by several letters worthy of missionary priests left Cork for the 
belief. I West Coast of Africa, there to labor

among the negroes.
The Indiana Catholic and The 

Catholic Columbian Record have 
consolidated and will appear in 
future as The Indiana Catholic and

On the contrary, he is the matured volumes on Associations in France 
growth of time. He is discovered, and Belgium, and on the revision of 

, . . . not in the opening moments of a the Belgian Constitution. In 1899,
London, Satuhdat, April 10, 1918 | have learned that it is folly to pit to say that spiritualism as a cult is battle, when many men have the in- although he was not a member either

bravery against a seasoned and regarded by the Church as an inven- splration to be brave, but in the last of the Senate or the Chamber, he
Thev threw tion of the devil. There is nothing, hours of a wearying day of fight or was invited to become a member of

1 1 flight, when the hero resolute may I the Cabinet, and one of the reforms
. . , perhaps have sunk back exhausted with which his name 1s linked is that

Napoleon Ill’s time, and saw them appearing to men. An angel guided j lnto iieep. He is not at hie best in I of proportional representation. Until
crumpled up and ground to powder, young Tobias on a long Journey : moving forward to attack, but in 1907 he continued in office as Minis-
We remember what became of Bour- angels were entertained in Abraham’s tailing to move backward towards ter of Justice, when he was appointed 
K .„„„ Th„- I t„nt I defeat. He is not gifted in the art Minister of State, which allowed himbakl e army. They marched to ra se tent. of undertaking or planning ; but to return to his Chair of Law at the
the siege of Belfort, and they found We know that the Witch of Bndor what ^ onoe ukel np he hee the University, where he founded the
themselves in Switzerland in a state raised up the spirit of Samuel', who art never to give up, and what has school of social and political sciences, 
which defied description. Some had foretold the fate of King Saul. But been planned for him to do he will He is also a cultured art critic and
bits of wood under their feet, others we learn from Scripture that God die rather than desert. Hie symbol art lover, so that he will at once find

, . . . j j k j i d l j se s .-j ! ii not the iword, with its ewift thrill I himself et home in Rome.—St. Paulwore wooden aebota, hundred! had forbade all dealings with wizard! and q| int6nfe paln . bal the Cron, With | Bulletin.
no looks and no boote, and parte ol I spirits of the dead: Neither le® its lingering hours of agony,
their feet were frozen. None had there be any wizard nor charmer, i wish all my readers knew what
washed or changed their clothes fora nor anyone that oonsulteth pythonic our forefathers meant by the for-
long period. For three days they | spirits, or forlune teUers, or that seek- | gotten ^ b,

they would say that "the hero 
resolute dares, and the hero stead-

Cbe Catholic Retort SPIRITISMNOT THIS TIME 
The French military authorities In reply to a correspondent we beg

A new church, the first of its kind, 
for the Catholic Syrians of the Greek 
rite, known as Melchitee was blessed 
in New York, February 14th.

Sunday, January 24, two Irish

mete
NOT TRUE well organized army, 

their squadrons into the melee of I of course, impossible about spiritsThe absurd report that a Belgian
priest had counselled girls in dis
tress, from the brutality of the Ger
man soldiers, to become other Hcrods 
is of course not true.

The London Universe, March 5, 
“ The Executive Committee

WHO CAUSED THE 
WAR?

■»ys :
had communicated on the matter A ten-year old boy, reading the Record, 

title of Prof. Edward Kylle’s pam
phlet, “Who Caused the War ?" said, I wboiefortune is estimated at 910,000,- 
“That's easy. Germany." A good 000, has gone to Italy to aid the vie- 
many of us can skip from the quel- I time of the earthquake. She hai 
tion to the answer and be sure we | lately become a Catholic, 
are right. Yet it is pleasant to find
that the historical temperament pro- I sionary, reports having received into 
grossing by slow degrees from | the church 224 colored converts dur- 
document

REV. DAVID GALVAN EXECUTED *é^he»
FOR THE “CRIME" OF HEARING Bnd not mistily, as we did, but I Memphis by Father Dorsey, 

for a I 1 have said I do not know which CONFESSIONS OF REVOLU- triumphantly. "Last year, in New South Wales,”
You cannot make the reformer j faces the invaders of their country: I cerlain amount of imposition, I know/'tha^theTiau who has both I TIONISTS’ DYING VICTIMS d^ornallc"»»!rrospondeEro found^in ^Mn^dMM^te'had «fcetttoliô

more lonely than he always has been, it is well officered and well organized, it seems true that some of the mani- modes of heroism is twice a hero. The cruel religious persecution in the white Paper and elsewhere, but ; achools attended bv 52 620p rrz 1
little while, to give them a respite | but a short time ago fancied that they | The souls of the Just are not at the i jou|)iB portion. J songer, of San Antonio, Texas. On differing dates are contradictory.

beck of the medium. And what At nightfall, when Belgium could January 30 of this year a young He takeB the German picture of
earth shall release from | not summon her full board of conn- priest, the Rev. David Gal- Austria Hungary being forced to

eellors to deliberate, she found a van, was shot upon the order make a Btand againB, the onrush of
thrice-armed plunderer at her door, of the so-called Governor of tke ]saikan Slavs and sets against it
offering her the twelve hours of Jalisco, Emmanuel Diegzeu, in the faot that the Dual Monarchy. , , , .

Speaking ol the tendency to ex- I Outside the Church there are many I night to choose between dishonour Guadalajara, a Catholic city meditated an attack on Serbia in 1913 pletion BD“ endowment of Bunting-
self hard at the flinty opposition, till I hibit the Irish as old, weird, and who do not accept the idea of a per- and death. The deliberate ohoiqe of against which the impious révolu-1 and aBked for Italian support, which ,ord CBt?°.118 Church, in which he
he has become stern and solitary, wild, because they slug old songs, Bonal deTU. They admit the exist- “««M for this ultimatum was the tion has been been raging merci- waB refused on the ground, that such I wae much interested.
One thing he sees, one thing he does, and join in strange dances, G. K. 8nce of the tendency to evil, but that wklck kaB given a new word or a Father Galvan, ordained only five Mcording”to the‘erm^of the’rripïe I of the Catholic Japanese mission in
Sometimes with over emphasis, some- Chesterton says this ia quite an I fallen spirits, clever, intelligent and new meaning to the vocabulary ol I or six years ago and full of life and I Alliance, He dwells on the persist- Los Angeles, Cal., has arranged with
times with heat and rage; sometimes error : indeed it is the opposite of IQbtle, work and plan incessantly for war. hope, Joined to hie sacerdotal virtues ent evidence of Germany’s eagerness the Japanese consul to have four
wearily and unwisely, but still the truth. In all this, the Irish are the souls of men, is scoffed at. But The little ewe lamb was at onoe a remarkable talent, which presaged to Bnpport Austria Hungary in the native nuns come to California to as-- - -, “ ■» <■ ••»>“? tr*1-.t*" - - « -- sjs js £ îüs asssjet s. asswisrsas ssk s: k'arss.rajxs
driven by overmastering command. I in all this, the Irish are simply an I do exist and in vast numbers. They I ingi M a deep-sea yacht might I a learned teacher in the seminary of German Government in giving an come to the United States.
Men grow tired of him, for the nov- ordinary, sensible nation living the are made up of those rebel angels, saucily dip its bowsprit into a storm- Guadalajara, one of the most noted undertaking to Great Britain that The death has taken place in Flor-
elty of his onslaught soon stales, and I life of any other ordinary and sensi- I wko were hurled out ol heaven for angered billow. And she still rides I institutions of sacred learning in the French territory would not be de- enoe, from blood-poisoning of Maxi-
they turn to a blither champion. If ble nation, which has not been either refusing to obey God. th® Btorm- ... . neighboring republic and the cradle manded by Germany at the issue of milieu Count Miohiel. "Patritio Von-
. y ■■ .... u-1 .. _ltll „mnk„ n„B„i.ad 8 Seven months have passed. The of thirty Bishops and numberless BBucgeisful war, and yet in refusing eto," Count of the Holy Roman Em-
tor a time they speak well of him, be (odden with smoko, or oppressed it iB our clear duty to have nothing I slow tragedy of a martyred people wise and saintly men. He was also to glye a guarantee that French col pire. Count Miohiel was connected
quickly sets their teeth on edge by with money lenders, or otherwise todo withtho spirits of evil. They who has been wrought, and is still being a brave and spirited Catholic writer, onlel w0„id not be molested. Clear- with Ireland through his mother, a
smiting their dearest traditions. To corrupted with wealth and science. contrivances ol any kind to know wrought, in Europe's Haoeldama. one of a cluster of young priests who ly_ dispassionately and logically he niece of the late Dowager Lady 
carry through to the end an unfllnoh- There is nothing Celtic about having .. . , invnkine the devil Kvety klna ot national suffering that lashed the impious and blasphemous develops the story of the most reck- O’Connell.

atn_d, attack on nrivilege an i..Bnd. It is meralv human Ire- *” f ‘ mvoxing sne uevn. coald crulh B people has been vented Jacobins ot Guadalajara with the leBB Bnd criminal adventure Euro FearB are entertained for the
ing, sturdy attack on privilege, an legends. It is merely human, ire Let UB be on our guard and free our- on the saviours of civilization, lash ol a triumphant logic through the -ean politioB haB ever seen. saf etv of Fathers Jean Bantiste Rou
established power in any otits world- iand has no need to play the silly I Belve, trom the faecinatlone and Belgium loved peace; Belgium is in columns ot the excellent newspapers, “There never wasagreat war," says vie»7 and Guillaume Leroux, mis-
ly manifestations means that the game of the science races; Ireland factions of the devil, “for who the fiercest fire zone ol the war ot Bl Guerrillero and El Piquin." Mr. Kylie, "when such complete evi- Bi0naries among the Eskimos, who, it
fighter is seamed and scarred and I has no need to pretend to be a tribe . ,y. the devil can have no wars. Belgium loved to till the soil ; This was perhaps the cause of his I dence was so quickly put before the I iB thought, have murdered them,
broken before he has half finished 0| visionaries apart. In the matter t ... rl. | l. „ **he soil is wasted, and the tillers martyrdom. He was thrown into pablio. Documents such as students I The information has been received

The he has chal- !, „eieeA l. than a p“*with Chrlet’ or fled. Belgium loved the prison and kept there more than a hitherto have awaited lor many ,rom Father Lecuyer, of Arctic Red
, 1 . “ 01 viB lrel““ " ™ore„ * a * ===== Arts, and her world lamed monu month for his Catholic writings dur- earB are already accessible. The River, who communicated his fears
lenged will surely reach some per- nation ; it is a model nation. .xrnrrxTWTJ wmm TTHR ™enta' “°J. *“ r”™8.' have been ing the first unhappy stay of the Con- tauth which they establish cannot to Father Allard, of Dawson, by letter
eonal weakness, and reveal an infirm- He tells us “ that the glory ot Ire- ANÜlrLÜiK WUKU rUti "cannon fodder." Belgium loved her stitutionalist forces in Guadalajara, be Bhaken.’’ One of the finest things dated January 15.
ity ol temper in a youthful slip. At lftnd ig that it ha* conquered races. BELGIUM own people, and thousands of her but at last he was released from j ail in the pamphlet is the justification i RiDiey Dunlap Saunders, dramatic
this they will direct their attack tiU Iteland, unreccgnized and oppressed, — ffinm" ^'Lrodom.'^ving ^«=00^1™““ ° W°U'd “°‘ ^00,^0,^ ' testimony,‘ol ef orotThePost
they force from him the cry ot pain, hM eaBuy absorbed races, as such From the London, (Eng) Tablet fought for it through two thousand When the tigerlike Dieguez evacu- the elander by Mr. Boutasse and I st’ Louis, Mo., dlied o
It may be that the world shall read triflea are easily absorb ad. She has So many of our own sons are in years ; and Belgium, after a few years ated the city it breathed a little I others, that the British policy was “r ,W“SM~who had
" hie victory in children’s eyes.” But eaBily disposed of physical science as the fighting trenches, so many of of freedom that have enriched the easier under the control of Villa, Bolely that of sell aggrandisement. . Presbyterian recently era-
he will not live to see that day. ... di- our heroes are maimed or dead, so world, is once more the slave of a himself a frightful tyrant, who The pamphlet cannot be too widely , , nJthnlip faith and the.L ,7* \et. 8O0h 8aper8tltl0n9 are eaBlly dlB" many great deeds are being daily tyrant whose yoke is not only nevertheless appears as a gentle dove oircufated It has intrinsic value, 5racedS? „„ S w! I?!
What he will live to see Is oe ' I posed of. Nationality in its weak- I wrought by onr 0wn forces on land I thraldem, but insult. Belgium loved in comparison with Dieguez. The I and besides, it is highly creditable to I hnLul'i he^eiT hantized bv Rev

ness has been stranger than eth- and sea, that in the stream of self- God, and God’s ministers have been churches were reopened, the priests the author and to the Department of F,enn “ ' oilflllan of the New Cathe"
der if all the anxious striving is quite I nology in its strength. Five triumph- praise or self pity we may perhaps shot and God’s homes destroyed. could come out again on the streets, History of Toronto University, to
worthwhile. He will wonder if the .nt ..... hava beBn absorbed been overlook heroic Belgium. Not that Every billow of the deeps of sorrow and overlooking some scares—as, for which Mr. Kylie belongs—The Tor- ’ ,,,, , „InnV future is a safe custodian for ! .' f°“ 1 been absorbed, been ^ ghoula 6ver ,orget lt through has swept over this little people, instance, when the priest Perez Rubio onto NewB. Brother Anthony, President Emer-
long future is a safe custodian lor defeated by a defeated nationality. wUfulneee 0r neglect, but through But the land ol sand dunes ia, not as was killed—the Catholic faithful had , itus of Manhattan College, New York,
the precious element in his indIvid- — the mere powerlessnese to cast out- the sand, but as the rock. It still a little respite in which they could I died recently at Rt. Vincent e hospital
ual life, which might have gladdened | I selves out beyond the intense stands. It still fights. It still tholes, pray in their temples. T, iil?,T ATlTfl MEDALIST in that city, in hie seventy fifth year.

emotions mobilized in our own souls. It is the hero steadfast. I But it seems as though the révolu- . Brother Anthony was born near
This ava we are told is one of sur-I For this reason there will be nothing King,Albert is at once the saviour tionists are playing hide and-seek, be- Rochester, N. Y., his family name
inis age, we are eoiu, uunc1 ul sut ^ thankl for anyone who will do and the symbol of Belgium. He has cause the Villaistas in turn evacuated On the fourth Sunday of Lent ol being William W. Byrnes, and he en-

passing enlightenment. We nave no for Rajgjum what Belgium will not realized the proverb of St. Vincent de the city and the ferocious Dieguez each year, Laetare Sunday, the Uni- tered the Order of Christian Brothers 
quarrel with its legitimate aspisa- do tor Reeit] and recall men for a I Paul, a man who knew: “Le bruit I came in through a sea of blood that vereity of Notre Dame, Indiana, in 1858. His teaching career has

After the war many things will be tions, and we concede its claims to moment from the sight ot their own ne fait pas de bien; le bien ne fait pas was poured out before the very sub- makes known the name of the Cathe- extended to many cities in this
changed. The old terminology may many trophies of art and science. We deeds to the heroism of Europe’s de bruit.” He has added to hie urbe of that unfortunate city. His lie layman or woman distinguished in country and Canada.

, . , ,, ... . . f * J; , ,. .. ewe lamb. heroism the consummate touch of arrival took place on the 18th of some field of Catholic endeavor to Twenty thousand dollars is given
survive, but it will adapt I refuse, however, to accept as Heroes are ot two kinds — the reserve. His words are still to seek. January, and on the 30th ot the same whom it awards the Laetare Medal t0 charity in the will of Charles A.
altered conditions ; it will connote I appraised by some valuators. ”e resolute and the steadfast. I know Even the destruction of his people month the Villaistas made an un- as a mark of recognition for services Mair, filed for probate in Chicago re
finer shades of obligation : enlarged refer to those who prate about it as I not which is the greater; and the has not unlocked his lips ; it has happy attempt to surprise the troops to Holy Mother Church. cently. His widow and five others
views of human right. Patriotism Bn age that has no" place tor the out- heroes, who perhaps know, will not merely unsheathed his sword. “In in the barracks. Their failure was This year the honor goes to Miss will Bhare the remainder ol
will nnme tn mean more than a re- wn„n r.Hinlin «reed These indivi- decide. silence and in hope ” may not be his complete, and the Carranzlsta sol- Mary V. Merrick, Washington, D. C., kis $440,000 estate. Mr. Mair, _ J * . _ j The hero resolute is discovered on I motto; but must have been hie model, diere, under Dieguez, went out on j the founder of the Christ Child died, March 2. Bequests of
gard for one s own land, and a con- I duals, who are, as a rule, acquainted oooae^olli With that suddenness, Like hie people, he has suddenly the streets and shouted “Viva Villa!" I Society. Miss Merrick is the $5,000 ttre made to the Little Sisters 
tempt for others. Points ot contact neither with religion nor with science; whioh ia one ot the qualities of war, dared without a cry; and is now (“Long live Villa 1") then, if the inno daughter of the late Richard T. 0, ,be Poor and the House of the
will be sought, while superficial but are merely phonographs that a great danger threatens. The com | tholing without a word. cent unwary passerby answered: Merrick, an eminent lawyer and or- Good Shepherd. The Little Corn-
differences will be lessened. To re- r8peat the latest dietdm ot some monalty of men, and even of fighting The day will come when history “Viva Villa!" he was mercilessly shot ator. At the age I pany of Mary is given $10,000.

. , ,_V , .. __ . ____ I men, are struck motionless. They will have to give the King of the down. I ceived an injury which so disabled Mer. Gene/., Vicar Apostolic ot lias-
gard peoples who occupy foreign mushy sentimentalist, or of an up to awai(, the danger with a quiet which Belgians a name. “Albert the About one hundred of these unfor- her that she has since been unable to ntoiand, Africa, has brought to the
lands as foes, to be bated and out- j date creed maker, are but object ia perhapa the shadow of lost hope. Silent" would be euch a name; true, tunate men fell dying in the streets, stand, sit or walk. Practically her jloly Father a letter from the king ol
witted, will be seen to belong to a lessons ot what verbosity, unchast- it they see a desperate venture yet not sufficient, as failing to give without any help whatsoever, as no entire life has been spent on a roll- tbat oonntry COucbed in the most de-
discredited order ot thought, and 8ned by knowledge, can accomplish, which might save others at the cost the heroism that was the soul behind one dared to leave his house. It ing chair by which she moves voted termBi praising highly the
which is condemned alike by the in- The reel «dentist however knows ot life- » thousand wild thoughts his silence. I sometimes wonder it was then that Father Galvan, not- from room to room in her no™®’ work ot the Oblate? of Mary Immacwhich is oondemnea anxe Dyt e m | The real scientist, however, xno ws | tkeir limbs rooted to the earth, we could find a fitter title than withstanding the danger, went out to She is totally incapable ol^locomotion u,ate in hig kingdom, but saying how
ternational sentiment of justice now hie limitations as well as the domain Q|ve kkem a word of command, and “Albert the Undaunted." hear the confessions ol the poor, dy- in any other way and in her chair is vaat 6ke oountry ja and how tew are
spreading rapidly, and by the prin- in which he can labour. And he obedience will unlock their limbs. Indeed, I shall hope one day to see ing victime, and while engaged in taken to church and for her daily out the priegtB. The king has been a
ciples ol Christianity. knows, also, that the questions which But left to themselves they await somewhere in the halls ot humanity this glorious task he was surprised ingi. On this bed ol pain Miss Mer- CtttkoHo ior four years.

When the present war is over, and fretted man’s soul in ages past, are death with the quiet of despair. a statue of Albert with the words bytheCarranzistasoldierewhocanght rick conceived and carried out the Well merited honor has coma to
. I It is at a moment like this that albertus invictub, him, and, after some hours of im- idea of the Christ Child society Morice O M I. olthe price of admiralty, and the living to day and that the weves of thehet0 reBolate comes into his own. Bnd near it a symbolic statue of prisonment, shot him also. They whioh was founded in Washington in y0^mbia, a well known liils.

blood tax ol imperial ambitions are passion still beat against the human The overwhelming clroumstanceB, Belgium with the words told him that his life had once been 1891. The original purpose of this gl()n and ethnologist, author ot
reckoned up, we shall raverence'the heart. These things are not pushed which nothing in his life could have belgia inviota. spared and that the soldiers had dis- Society was to prepare clothing tor g6vgral authoritative works on the
heroes who have fallen in defence ol aside by the talker or the writer, who led him to expect, seem to be a Vincent McNabb, O. P. cov“ed ,hlm. ,£.ear‘n0g °i°.nf„eBB1°nB to make at leaet one 1«=- culture and religion ot thea. impfliuiedb„, I.™» » Mb»., gü S —.— aft. 6"‘ “ ~ ÏÏ SS&IdSTK «-ÆSTi' £
liberties ot the civilized woild. hee e qeenet with Qpd. They ere |jeen |paDt ,n their raidit Whet I BBLQIAN BNV0Y to TUB BOLT Whee Father Qelveo wee beieg tew jeete the Soetety took Weetere Ceeeda. A abort time ago
Praise be to the countless hosts of essential and vital, these questions, genius is to the man who fathome B G conducted to the place of execution definite form and branched ont into ^ wag nnBnimously elected flrit

and women who have «offered and they are answered by the Church, truth when other men are out ol ^ « happened that he passed by the other lines of activity such as tne honor member of the Royal Can-
their depths in error, heroism is to _ „ house ot a fellow-priest, named Jose I establishment ot sewing Classes, j „ racoenition ol
the man who takes a thousand risks becbived bv Benedict xv. has had Maria Araiza. Father Galvan called children's libraries, Sunday School eminent services to science." 
and faces almost Inevitable death In A distinguished cabebb him, saying: "Brother, it you wish to classes, settlement work, visiting _ .. .. .

The greatPositivlet,Harrison,terms I the narrow eelt-ohosen path which On March 17, Baron Vanden Heuvel, help a man condemned to death, I nurses, summer outings, industrial In .the ng y,,
lought abroad, or borne themeelvee I the Church, " that principal form of he ewlftly reeolvee to follow. Some- newly appointed Belgian minister to oome along with me.” He mrie hie instrnotions. etc. Catholic population ot England andr-" - *"*«• -Hr-*- j? snAttar, kjtlx brsasrtf"sssss îsraÆA.’«shome’ 1 nent form compared to which all the Ufe and death looks kindly on the ln the throne room, surrounded by versatlon. a Life of Christ, a series of lectures land at 518 969 and ol Ireland (bwed

Aleo, we shall not fall to rejoice in I other terms are more or lees perver- hero who by hie bravery takes God the Papal court. Before the unjuet execution the for children, and translator of Mme. on the Govermment oene i J
the kindly humour which has gilded siens of transitional and morbid and the Redeemer for hie God. Baron Vanden Heuvel made an ad- courageous martyr spoke feelingly de Segura Life of Christ forChil- at 3242,679, the tot p pin
tne xinniy numour wuicn nas guaea s n-.hoolB - othe, writarli The hero eteadfaat is of another dress in which he emphasized the to hie executioners, succeeding even dren." She has developed a method Ireland being 4J90,219 ine vatn
gloomy days on the field—that sterile offshoots. Other writers flbre I(. ig not a sudden onrush or loyalty ol the Catholics of Belgium to touch their hearts, forgiving and of her own in the physical, moral olio popuiation of the British Empire
national asset whioh has its own die- | refer to the Church as that ineti-1 pUght that discovers him. He does Bnd arid he felt certain of the assis- excusing them, and divided among and religions care of babies and in **L^KSl?,«7079 ta

tution, the most august and durable P0* iiTe any Intense moment on a tance of the Holy See in attaining them whatever ol value he had with growing children.—St. Paul Bulletin, in Asia 2,805,954, in Africa > >
which crosses the chasm between level high above the heads and wills •• the ultimate triumph of the rights him—hie watch, hie hat and hie --------».-------- "“8r‘oa’ mha’totalof catholics in
ancient and modern times, which has I of hie fellows. He does not sudden- I of Belgium." I money. After this the fatal shots I ... ,7 ueitVot, vmntrn to ihnti ir qqs 284. o m0rn thnueht nnd ly summon from the still fastnesses The new Minister was born at were fired, the martyr’s body fell to I A good thought propagated is an the British p ’ . j.
caused mankind mo e thought Bnd hig B0U1 massed levies ot power Qand in 1864. He has been tor many the earth and hie soul flaw to angel who goes, in the name and to while the total Catool c pop
treasure, and given them a more and darlng. He ii not the gift of a yeate Professor of International heaven. the profit ol Him who sends it, to do of the worid le estitoata at 801 WSj-
wonderful guidance than any earlier mpreme instant ot intuition and re- Law at the University ot Louvain ; To the honor ot one ol the soldiers good everywhere it has the million 712, ae compared wisn zaa.io ,o

solution. | he la the author of some valuable be It said that he refund to fire. I to penetrate.—Golden Sands. | the previous year.

Mrs. Philip Van Valkenburgh,
with Bishop De Waohter, Cardinal 
Meroler’i Auxiliary In London, and 
had been aseured that such advice 
was never given by a Catholic priait. 
The Bishop thought that a public 
protest should be mede In the Cetho- 
11c papers as the story had been cir
culated all over the world.”

A ZEALOUS YOUNG 
PRIEST SLAIN IN 

MEXICO
Father Albert, the Joeephite mil-

had neither food nor fodder, and even eth the truth trom the dead, tor the 
prior to that period ot absolute | Lord abhorreth all these things." 
famine, one loat was often shared be-

to document, and ing the year 1914. Thirty converts 
deduction to deduction, joined the inquiry class as the ra

the same conclusion, Bult ot a mission recently given inIn the present - day spiritualism | fast tholes.” 
tween eight men, To-day, however, I there is a good deal ot Imposition, 
it Is not an Improvised army that Still making allowanceTHE REFORMER

attended by 28,145 children. The 
finger ot God is on our work."

With the approbation of Hie Em- 
mlnence Cardinal Bourne it is pro
posed, as a memorial to the late 
Mgr. Benson, to undertake the com-

from his intensity, his fierce handling | had a monoply of efficiency, 
ot the sore spots In human conscious- 

But he gives them no rest.
power on 
their bondage those who are lost beneee.

He hee no gentle speeches, no play
ful Interludes : be has driven him-

THR IRISH yond redemption.

Rev. Albert Breton, who has charge

more scorn. Sometimes he will won-

OLD 8TUFFothers and enriched his own career.

THE FUTURE

men
the loss of all save honour : and to I whioh keeps watch and ward over 
the saintly and noble, who have | Christ and His teachings, 
ministered to the needs ’of those who

tlnctlve value, being closely related 
to the love ol lair-dealing. Il le the 
happy temper which, knowing its own 
weakness, can think charitably even 
ol toes,vtorgiving because compre
hending, as also lt hopes to be for
given and comprehended. and later agency."


